AIRAM WSH

NAVCOMST WSH A
TLX 029
P 32335Z MAY 75
FM SECSTATE WASHDC
TO AIR AMERICA 1725 K STREET NW WASHDC ATTN CLYDE CARTER
P 013751Z MAY 75
FM USS HANCOCK
TO SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC
BT
UNCLASSIFIED//NOFORN//
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC NOT ADDRESSEE, PASS TO AIR AMERICA
1725 K STREET NW, WASHINGTON, DC ATTN MR. CLYDE CARTER.

1. FOLLOWING AIR AMERICA U. S. CITIZENS EVACUATED FROM SAIGON
AND ARE NOW ABOARD SHIPS. ADVISE COMPANY REPS AT BANGKOK AND
HONG KONG FOR RELEASE TO CONCERNED FAMILIES AND ADVISE THOSE
FAMILIES IN U.S.:

VELTE GREEN FORD WINSTON REID
FILLIPPI COLLARD BURKE BUKTON BRAITHWAITE
CASH CARON COALSON CARPENTER EISLER
FONBURG FREEDMAN GRADY GENZ GEHRING
GARTZ GOODWIN HITCHMAN HUNTER KENDALL
LANNIN OLSON STADULIS SPENCER STERGAR
STIKKE TAYLOR VAUGHAN WEISS WOOD
BUSSART ROBERTS FOLCK JORDAN FRASER
CHASE BRAU SIMPSON BEIGEN ANDREWS
DISCILLIO MESECHER SIPES WENGENROTH LEIGHTY
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HUSTER

2. WILL ADVISE FURTHER UPON ARRIVAL SUBIC BAY. PLEASE ADVISE
RAY TO HAVE CONTACT ESTABLISHED AT THAT POINT AS WE NEED
ASSISTANCE.

3. TO BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE REMAINDER OF USA CITIZEN EMPLOYEES
EVACUATED BY FIXED WING TO BANGKOK, MANILA, BRUNEI, OR TAIWAN.
BELIEVE MOST ALL TCN EMPLOYEES WERE EVACUATED BY CHOPPER OR
FIXED WING BUT NOT YET ABLE TO GET A GOOD HEAD COUNT OR PINPOINT
LOCATION.

BT
#0133

APPROVED FOR
RELEASEDATE:
13-Mar-2009